
                                                                 

 

 

Tourism industry calls for safe and accessible roads to aid in recovery 
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The tourism industry calls for investment and commitment for safe and accessible roads throughout 
inland Queensland to aid in the industry’s recovery. The tourism industry across Queensland relies 
on the roads to provide access for tourists to safely explore and experience Queensland. 
 
The tourism industry has been impacted significantly by the COVID crisis and the recovery of the 
industry is essential for regional communities.   It is crucial towns across Queensland do not miss out 
on the intrastate and interstate travel. Investing into inland roads will ensure our region is safely 
accessible and help sustain our regional communities.  
 
Queensland Tourism Industry Council, Chief Executive Daniel Gschwind said, “Regional communities, 
particularly the tourism industry within these communities, rely on roads to make the communities 
safely accessible by tourists. With the tourism sector being essential to the post-COVID recovery, 
now is the time to invest in our inland roads. Investing in inland Queensland roads will assist the 
tourism sector to remain an important part of our regional communities throughout Queensland and 
aid the recovery of Queensland”.  
 
In 2019 the tourism industry in Queensland contributed $28.3 billion to Queensland’s Gross State 
Product (GSP), representing 7.7% of total GSP and generated $7.9 billion in exports in the year 
ending June 2019, making it one of the state’s largest export industries. 
 
Outback Queensland Tourism Association (OQTA) CEO, Denise Brown added, “Drive tourism is 
synonymous with Outback Queensland, and with health and safety top of mind, investment into 
Inland Queensland Roads is essential to ensure Outback Queensland does not miss out on the 
tourism expenditure available and our regional communities can continue to grow and recover from 
the impacts of COVID”. 
 
OQTA states that tourism contributes an estimated $443.7 million to the Outback Queensland region 
and supports 4,600 jobs, showing exactly how critical the tourism industry is in these regional 
communities and therefore the quality of inland roads is critical to the region’s economy.   
 
IQ-RAP Partners have requested commitments from each Party to endorse the Inland Queensland 
Road Network Strategy, invest $200m into currently unfunded priorities across the 28 local 
government areas, and progress detailed planning for the identified priorities.  The project covers 
70% of Queensland across 28 local government areas. Partners include 28 local governments, five 
Regional Development Australia committees and RACQ. 
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